
Resources at Chaffey College for Transfer Students 

     If you are planning on transferring to a University or Cal State College from Chaffey, but you 

don’t know where to start, or what classes you need to take? Make an appointment with a 

counselor. The counselor can help you get an educational plan in place and point you in the 

direction you need to go to achieve your goals. Chaffey has a lot of great resources and programs 

that can help transfer students achieve their goals they need to meet. 

     Three Chaffey College resources that would most benefit Transfer students are Success 

Guide, Transfer Center, and the Honors Program. 

      If you feel you are unclear on your educational plan and what direction you need to go, stop 

by the Success Guide. The Success guide has counselors in there that can sit down with you and 

go over your goal plan with you until you completely understand it. The nice thing about that is 

you don’t need an appointment. You can just walk in. The Success Guide is located in the 

Library. They also make sure you are taking the appropriate classes you need to take to transfer 

and that you are not taking classes that are unnecessary for you. You can’t have more than 70 

units here at Chaffey if you want to transfer to a University or Cal State College. The Success 

Guide will also help navigate you to other resources and programs Chaffey has to offer. 

     The Transfer Center is another great service Chaffey has to offer for students who want to 

transfer. They are located in the Administrative building. They have computers with internet 

access for you to use to research information on the Universities you are interested in going to. 

You can also prepare and submit applications to the Universities you are interested in as well. 

Another great thing the Transfer Center offers is field trips for students to go visit Universities. 

These field trips are held on Friday mornings and are free to the students.   



     The Honor Program is another great service for transfer students who want to transfer to a Cal 

State. They are also located in the Administrative building, right next to the Transfer Center. The 

Honor program offers transfer students of higher education, community service. The Honor 

program prepares you for a faster higher pace college.  Cal State Colleges are fast track Colleges 

than Chaffey as a Junior College. Cal State College school years go by quarter not by semester. 

The Honor program takes your academic challenges to the next level. You are required to do 18 

honor units and 54 hours of volunteer services. When you have completed this you will receive a 

TAP Certificate. The Honor Program wants to see students become a more rounded person and 

reach their goals they have set for themselves. 

     Chaffey College offers many helpful resources that Transfer students will benefit from. So if 

you are one of these students that want to transfer to a University or a Cal State College? Stop by 

the Success Guide, Transfer Center, and Honors Program and see how they can help you achieve 

your goals through your journey here at Chaffey College.  

      


